~A selective list of books you may find useful in your research~

**Research Guides**
- 976.2 M69g  Guide to Official Records in the Mississippi Department of Archives and History. (1975)
- 975 In75ad  Inside the Natchez Trace Collection: New Sources for Southern History.
- 976.2 T394re  Research in Mississippi (2017).
- 976.2 L66t  Tracing Your Mississippi Ancestors. (1994)

**African Americans**
- 976.2 Sm5ci  Civil War Brides & Grooms at Davis Bend, Mississippi: Copies of Records from the Freedmens’ Bureau Records.
- 976.202 N19sL  Civil War Brides & Grooms at Natchez, Mississippi: Copies of Records from the Freedmens’ Bureau Records.
- 976.2 Sm5c  Civil War Brides & Grooms at Vicksburg, Mississippi: Copies of Records from the Freedmens’ Bureau Records.
- 976.202 M54s  Civil War Brides & Grooms, Meridian, MS, from the Freedmens’ Bureau…Register of Marriages.
- 976.2 In25  Index to the Signatures of Deposits for the Freedman’s Savings and Loan Bank, 1865-1869, for the State of Mississippi: Columbia, Natchez, Vicksburg.
- 976.2 Se8m  Mississippi Black History Makers. (1984)

**Biographical**
- 976.2 H39e  Abstradex of Annual Returns, Mississippi Free & Accepted Masons, 1819-49.
- 976.2 R79c  Courts, Judges, and Lawyers of Mississippi, 1798-1935.
- 976.2 W44r  Family Records: Mississippi Revolutionary Soldiers.
- 976.2 B52a  Index to Goodspeed’s Biographical Memoirs of Mississippi.
- 976.2 St8mi  Mississippi Biographical Abstracts.
- 976.201 Ad1a  Natchez Colonials: A Compendium of the Colonial Families of Southwest Mississippi 1716-1800.
- 976.2 W46n  Natchez Postscripts, 1781-1798.
- 976.2 Or2  Order of the First Families of Mississippi, 1699-1817.
- 976.2 St8sr  Southeastern Mississippi: Pre-1850 Locator File. 5 vols.

**Census & Tax Lists**
- 976 F33a  Anglo-Americans in Spanish Archives: Lists of Anglo-American Settlers in the Spanish Colonies of America, A Finding Aid.
- 976.2 G41e  Early Inhabitants of the Natchez District [& Inhabitants of the Mississippi Territory, 1816 (other than the Natchez District)].
- 976.2 J13e  Early Mississippi Census. 2 vols.
- 976.2 M692  Mississippi 1810.
- 976.2 J13mc  Mississippi 1818 Census Index.
- 976.2 J13maa  Mississippi 1820-1825.
- 976.2 J13mab  Mississippi 1830/1837.
- 976.2 J13mba  Mississippi 1840/41.
- 976.2 J13mbb  Mississippi 1845.
- 976.2 G823mi  Mississippi 1860 Agricultural Census.
- 976.2 St8ra  Residents of the Mississippi Territory: Miscellaneous. 2 vols.
976.2 St8r Residents of the Southeastern Mississippi Territory: Census, Tax Rolls, Petitions.
976.2 J13mja U.S. State Census Index, Mississippi 1853.
976.2 J13mL U.S. State Census Index, Mississippi 1866.

**Churches**
976.2 H62in Inventory of the Church Archives of Mississippi. (1940)

**Colonial & Court Records**
976.2 N19na Corrections & Supplemental Index to McBee’s Natchez Court Records, 1767-1805.
976.2 Un3e Expenditures from the Chickasaw Fund.
973.524 AL11L Frontier Claims in the Lower South...Filed by Citizens of the Alabama and Tombigbee River Settlements in the MS Terr. for Depredations by Creek Indians During the War of 1812.
976.2 Un32n Index to Naturalization Records in Mississippi Courts, 1798-1906.
976.2 M12m Mississippi County Court Records from the May Wilson McBee papers.
976.2 K58m Mississippi Court Records, 1799-1835.
976.2 M69m Mississippi Court Records from the Files of the High Court of Errors and Appeals, 1799-1859.
976.2 M6914a Mississippi Naturalizations, 1798-1906: The Index.
976.2 C245m Mississippi Territorial Papers Index, 1798-1817.
976.2 D49n Natchez Ledgers, 1790-1791: A Finding Aid for Anglo-Americans in Pre-Territorial Mississippi.
976.2 M693mi Survey of Records in Mississippi Court Houses. (1957)

**Directories**
976.2 P14d Directory of Mississippi Physicians, 1886.

**Land**
976.2 Ea7 Early Settlers of Mississippi as Taken from Land Claims in the Mississippi Territory.
976.2 In4f First Settlers of the Mississippi Territory: Grants Taken from American State Papers, 1789-1809.
976.3 D49Lou Louisiana and Mississippi Lands: A Guide to Spanish Land Grants at the University of Michigan.
976.2 D49n Mississippi Land Papers and Secret Militia Rolls of 1788: Anglo-American Settlers in the Spanish Gulf-South.
976 Sm53s Spanish and British Land Grants in Mississippi Territory, 1750-1784.

**Maps & Place Names**
976.2 B76h Hometown Mississippi.
976.2 Si6m Mississippi: Atlas of Historical County Boundaries.
976.2 B12nat Native American Place Names in Mississippi.
976.2 Oa4p Postal History of Mississippi: Stampless Period, 1799-1860.

**Military**
976 F33a Anglo-Americans in Spanish Archives: Lists of Anglo-American Settlers in the Spanish Colonies of America, A Finding Aid.
973.74 Aa1cos Confederate Soldiers Buried at Vicksburg, February 15, 1862-July 4, 1863.
976.2 W44r Family Records: Mississippi Revolutionary Soldiers.
973.74 M68hoc For Dixie Land I’ll Take My Stand!: A Muster Listing of All Known Mississippi Confederate Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines. 4 vols.
973.74 M68g Grave Registrations of Union Soldiers Buried in the Mississippi National Cemeteries of Corinth, Natchez, and Vicksburg.
976.2 B56g Guide to Civil War Source Material in the Department of Archives & History, State of MS. (1962)
973.74 M68r Military Annals of Mississippi: Military Organizations...of the Confederate States of America.
976.2 M69of Military History of Mississippi, 1803-1898.
973.74 M68w Mississippi Confederate Grave Registrations. 2 vols.
976.2 W393mi Mississippi Confederate Pardon Applications.
973.74 M68wi Mississippi Confederate Pension Applications. 3 vols.
976.2 H839m Mississippi Rifles: A Muster Listing All Known Mississippi Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines Who Served in the Mexican War, 1846-1848.
976.2 W71mi Mississippi Soldiers: Revolutionary, 1812, Indian, and Mexican Wars.
976.3 524 M69r Mississippi Territory in the War of 1812.
976.2 S88ra Residents of the Mississippi Territory: The Military. [Compiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers Who Served from 1784-1811, Mississippi Territory.]
976.2 P61s Selected Final Pension Payment Vouchers, 1818-64: Mississippi, Natchez & Jackson (Rev. War).
973.74 M68as Ship Island, Mississippi: Rosters and History of the Civil War Prison.
War of 1812 Pensioners Living in Mississippi During the 1880s.

Native Americans
970.3 C45w  Choctaw and Chickasaw Early Census Records [1831, 1837, 1839].
970.3 C45mi  Index to the Choctaw & Mississippi Choctaw Rolls.
976.2 B675mi  Mississippi Choctaw Indian Census with Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 1933-1939.
970.5 Y84r  Redskins, Ruffleshirts and Rednecks: Indian Allotments in Alabama and Mississippi, 1830-1860.
976.6 W71r  Register of Choctaw Emigrants to the West, 1831 and 1832.

Newspapers (see also Vital Records)
976.2 H33h  Early Newspapers of Natchez, Mississippi 1800-1828.
976.2 M699b  Mississippiana: Union List of Newspapers. (1971)
976.2 M693mn  Newspaper Notices of Mississippian, 1820-1860.
976.2 R12s  Spreading the Word: Mississippi Newspaper Abstracts of Genealogical Interest, 1825-1935.

Periodicals
976.2 J826a  Index to the Journal of Mississippi History, volumes I-XX, 1939-1958.
976.2 J826b  Index to the Journal of Mississippi History, volumes XXI-XL, 1959-1978.
976.2 J826  Journal of Mississippi History.
976.2 M693me  Mississippi Genealogical Exchange.
976.2 M6913g  ga  Mississippi Genealogy and Local History.
976.2 M6945a  Northeast Mississippi Historical and Genealogical Society Quarterly.

Vital Records (see also Newspapers)
976.2 F21  Family Ties: Bible Records (v.1) and Old Letters (v.2).
976.2 M71ms  Marriages and Deaths from Mississippi Newspapers, 1801-1863. 4 vols.
976.2 S88m  Miscellaneous Records of Southeast Mississippi. 2 vols.
976.2 M693m/ma/mb/mc  Mississippi Cemetery and Bible Records. 22 vols.
976.2 F86m  Mississippi Cemetery Inscriptions.
976.2 L234m  Mississippi Eighteenth Century Settlers and Their Cemeteries and Records in the 82 Counties: A History/Genealogy Reference Book.
976.2 W71mm  Mississippi Marriage Records thru 1900 [groom’s surnames A-M], multi-volume.
976.2 Sw6m  Mississippi Masonic Death Records, 1819-1919. 3 vols.
976.2 W71msa  Mississippi Newspaper Obituaries, 1862-1875.
976.2 W71msab  Mississippi Newspaper Obituaries, 1876-1885.
976.2 M696  Mississippi Surname Index: Computer Indexed Marriage Records. 2 vols.

Wills & Probate
976.2 W71m  Mississippi Index of Wills, 1800-1900.
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